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STATEMENT OF A WITNESS 

In the matter of: Death of Anthony CAWSEY 

Place: Surry Hills Police Station 

Date: 9 October 2009 

STATES: 

1. This statement made by me accurately sets out the evidence that I would be prepared, 

if necessary, to give in court as a witness. The statement is true to the best of my 

knowledge and belief and I make it knowing that, if it is tendered in evidence, I will be 

liable to prosecution if I have wilfully stated in it anything that I know to be false, or do 

not believe to be true. 

2. I am 35 years of age. 

3. I arrived in Australia in 1997 and initially worked at the house manager for 

which was a bordello which had girls, guys and trannies. I worked there for about four years as 

the night manager. I haven't worked since then, but have survived from an inheritance from 

my father. 

4. Detective Sergeant LEGGAT asked me when I first met Anthony CAWSEY. 

It was the weekend after the Easter long weekend this year [2009]. I was at the Clock Hotel in 

Crown Street at Surry Hills by myself after some of my friends had left and was playing pool 

with some guys. I remember that Anthony ['Anti was standing at the bar when I first saw him 

— he was staring at me and every so often I'd retum his glance - we were checking each other 

out so when I beat the guys at pool he came over and joined me. I was a little bit drunk and 

we flirted. We talked about how a couple had tried to hit on me earlier that night — they'd asked 

me to come back to the hotel. He told me that he worked setting up staging and lighting and 

that he lived in Redfern. I asked him if he was married and he told me that he had just recently 
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come out of a relationship. He told me he'd been watching me for two or three hours. We 

exchanged phone numbers — we put the numbers into our telephones -his telephone number 
was and mine was We played a couple of games of pool and left 

before closing around 11.00pm. Ant walked me to the corner of Crown and Devonshire where I 
jumped into a cab. He continued down Crown towards Cleveland. I know I was at home before 

midnight 

5. Detective Sergeant LEGGAT asked me to describe the relationship that I had with 

Anthony CAWSEY. A couple of days after he met he called and I told him where I lived. 

That's when we first had the sex. I remember telling him,

M" and he was quite surprised. When I revealed myMto him he went wow and got 
stimulated. It was the most intense and awesome sex that I have ever had and it lasted from 

2.00pm until 9.00am the following morning. For me the relationship was just sex and dinner. It 
was never planned I'd just make a telephone call to him and he'd rock up. Anytime that I called 
him he'd rock up. We both videoed and photographed each other on our telephones having sex 
or when we were naked. We'd also send one another SMS to make arrangements. 

6. Detective Sergeant LEGGAT asked me about the last time that I saw Anthony CAWSEY. 
It was Wednesday night — it would be the 23rd about six o'clock he came around to my place 
and we cuddle downstairs for about five minutes before we walked upstairs to the lounge. I 
already had dinner on we were having roast Iamb. I had a glass of red wine and he had a beer 
— we smoked some pot out on the balcony. He set the table for dinner he put the mosquito 

light on. I went down stairs to get changed into a sexy outfit — a corset, wrap around leather 
mini-skirt and fishnet stockings with black knee high leather boots. I came back upstairs — he 

was sitting on the outdoor setting — he came over and lifted me up - my legs were wrapped 
around him and we started pashing. We stopped and I got him another beer, I filled my glass 
up and then we sat back out on the balcony for another fifteen minutes before dinner was 
cooked. I went to pull the dinner out of the oven and burnt myself - we sat down and had dinner 
and smoked joints through dinner and were being quite social. He didn't finish his dinner — I 

did. We ended up doing it on the balcony. We pissed all over each other and he'd drink it and 

then he fucked my mouth, tits and arse and then he bent me over the table — our neighbours 

came out so he stopped and we pulled it together. Ant cleared the table and stacked the 

dishwasher and then he pulled the blinds and we finished it on the floor — I was sitting on top of 

his face when I came the first time over his face. I came a few times on the floor — I came on 
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his neck and chest. I fucked him with a dildo and my strap on and double ended dildo [I may 

have come over my dildo] — in his backside. Then we took a shower together and we played 

the piss game — he drank it and then we did it in my room. He came in my mouth, came on my 

tits came on my hair — which made me annoyed 'cause I'd just washed it. Then we just laid 

there and he got up and went to work — that would have been around 11.30pm. Also during the 

course of the night I gave Ant two keys and a swipe card to my unit because he was planning 

to move in with me. He told me that he wouldn't move in until I got back from Westem Australia 

and he also mentioned that there was no privacy where he was living as the flat mate he had 

just moved back . 

7. Detective Sergeant LEGGAT asked me about the last time that I spoke Anthony 

CAWSEY. It was Thursday night — 24th I' just landed in Perth. He told me that he was outside 

my home and I told him that I was interstate. He told me that he wouldn't move until I got back 

from Western Australia. He told me that he was in love with me and would wait for me. At 

7.20pm on Thursday 24u' of September 2009, I boarded a Qantas flight to Perth. I 

was travelling to Perth for a black and white event for a Maori culture group. The flight was 

delayed by 25 minutes and we landed about 11.15pm. 

1 

8. Detective Sergeant LEGGAT asked me to outline my movements for the 24th, 25th and 

26th of September 2009. My girlfriend picked me up from Perth airport 

when the plane landed and drove to her parents place for a cup of tea, said hello and then she 

drove me to her place at It was quite when we went to bed as we 

were catching up. It might have been about 2:00am when we went to bed as to be 

up at 6:00am to go to work. When I arrived in Perth we [Ant / I] sent each other a number of 

SMS that said we loved one another and missed one another. My girlfriend woke me up 

about 6.00am [25/09/2009] and told me that she was going to her mothers and then I went 

back to sleep. I got up about 9.30am and hung around house — sat next to the spa, 

painted my nails and lay in the sun. got home about 5.00pm and there was rush to get 

ready for the fundraiser. The fundraiser was at the Casino and we got there about 8.15pm. I 

was wearing a long black evening dress with a low back cris crossed straps at the back. It was 

silver from the shoulder down under my bust line. I took a number of photographs in the Casino 

on my mobile telephone during the function.M and I stayed at the function until it closed at 

midnight and after we finished and we ended up at someone else room at the Motel. To get to 

the room we walked past the reception to a glass lift and when we left we returned the same 
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way. [We had met after they had been successful in bidding for some Maori artefacts]. We stay 

there until about 2.00am [Perth time] and then went back to mum's place at a suburb 

near the Airport. At the address I spoke to son =, and daughter along 

with M's girlfriend. I was in party mode and I ended up catching a cab to Fremantle to 

friends place Matt — had few beers and passed out I would have got up around 9.00am and 

stayed at Matt's place and watched the football game between Melbourne and Parramatta. I 

was in the car going back to Shelly's place when I received a telephone call from a police 

officer telling me that Ant was dead. A flew back to Sydney on a Virgin Flight from Perth 

arriving about 6.25am on the Tuesday Morning [29/09/2009] [reservation no 

9. Detective Sergeant LEGGAT asked me if I was aware of any problems that Anthony 

CASWEY was experiencing. No he was happy all the time. I am not aware of anyone that he 

had issues with. 

10. Detective Sergeant LEGGAT asked me about Anthony CAWSEY's sexuality. Tony was 

not openly gay — 1 don't think he was gay — he liked the feminine form he didn't seem to be into 

guys and when I suggested two guys — he didn't seem really keen. When I suggested a tranny 

and a female that turned him on or two girls that really turned him on. That's why when me 

and my friends read the articles about him being 150 metres away from a gay beat I was 

surprised because he really did like the feminine form. To my knowledge Tony never crossed 

dressed and was always very masculine. One fantasy he did have was having a dog fuck him 

up the arse. He mentioned this once when we were having sex with me. I questioned him 

about it later and his eyes fluttered. I am also aware that he had sex with women and had a 

former girlfriend and his sex with her was very Vanilla [boring]. 

11. Detective Sergeant LEGGAT asked me about Anthony CAWSEY's drug use. His eyes 

were always dilated he was always happy and bouncy. He was using coke — the most we 

would have was ten lines between us. He would smoke pot like cigarettes. I never saw him 

use any other drugs. He told me once that he got his drugs from a place on Crown Street. 

12. Detective Sergeant LEGGAT asked me if there was anything else I could say in relation 

to Anthony CAWSEY. He always wore the same clothes and they had a musty smell about 

them. He wore greenish greyish light material Japanese brand pants, a white or red shirt 

turned back, long sleeved shirt with a short sleeved t-shirt over the top. He had keys on a string 

around his neck or hanging out of his pocket. He never wore underpants. He used to always 
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carry his wallet in his front right hand pocket. I never met any of his friends or family. His skin 

was really dry or oily and I used to rub cream on his back. He usually walked or ran to my 

place. 

13. I have handed Detective Sergeant LEGGAT a copy of my boarding pass for the Qantas Flight 

on the 24th September 2009. I also provideclipy telephone to Detective Frame and have 

viewed phgtographs that she downloaded. 
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